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Negotiations Update
After nearly a year of extensive preparation,
UUP’s Negotiations Team exchanged conceptual contract proposals with the State of
New York on July 15, 2016. The proposals
outline the sections of the NYS/UUP contract and the issues each party is seeking to
discuss during negotiations.
The UUP and New York State proposals are
posted on the new Members Only section of
the UUP website. The Members Only site is
password-protected; use the last five digits
of your employee ID as your unique pass-

word to enter the site. Your employee ID
can be found in the center of your pay
stub, listed as NYS EMPLID.
Once you enter your NYS EMPLID, you
will automatically go to a second page.
There, you will be asked to select your
campus from a drop-down menu, and enter your five-digit Department ID. Your
Department ID can also be found on your
paystub, in the box just left of the NYS
EMPLID.
(continued on page 2)
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The annual meeting of UUP members will
take place in the Allegany Room of the
Central Dining Hall on Wednesday, January 17, from 11:30 AM to 1 PM. Statewide
UUP Vice-President for Professionals Tom
Tucker and Statewide UUP SecretaryTreasurer Jeri O’Bryan-Losee will attend
the meeting and will discuss items including, but not limited to the following:




food and seating. We look forward to seeing you there!

Contract negotiations
UUP’s legislative agenda
Janus v. AFSCME Supreme Court
Case

Alfred Chapter UUP officers will also be
available to discuss items relating to the
chapter.
Please RSVP to Elaine Burns at: alfreduup@alfredstate.edu, or call extension
4186. We much appreciate your contacting
us in advance to ensure that there is enough

Tom Tucker, UUP Statewide VicePresident for Professionals
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Contingent Survey
A new UUP survey seeks information on the experiences and work conditions of part-time and full-time SUNY
contingent academic employees.
The direct link for the survey is https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/UUPAcademicContingents.
The survey was written and is being distributed by the union’s Contingent Employment Committee to gather
detailed information about hiring, workload, working conditions, compensation and other aspects of working as a
SUNY contingent employee.
The results of the survey will be used for future initiatives and reports on how to best support contingent academics.
"UUP urges its contingent members to take the survey,” said UUP President Fred Kowal. “Our union is dedicated to supporting and protecting the rights of contingent employees, and the information from this survey will be
crucial in helping us in those tasks."
The 65-question survey is anonymous; it does not ask for personal information. However, the survey is detailed
and should take between 20 and 30 minutes to complete. The survey isn’t formatted for mobile devices, but
smartphones can be used to take and submit the survey.
Negotiations Update (continued from page 1)

If you are using an electronic pay stub or electronic payroll records, your depar tment ID may be listed as
Department Code, Campus Code, or Agency Code. Campuses use different terminology for department ID numbers.
The graphic below shows you where to find your NYS EMPLID (red circle) and your Department ID (green
circle) on a printed pay stub.
We are committed to communicating with the membership about contract negotiations to the extent possible as
negotiations proceed. We have created the members-only web portal to facilitate this communication. This is
your contract, and we want members to be informed, involved and active at every stage of the process.
Please continue to check the UUP website, and the new members-only section in particular, for periodic negotiations updates. Please tell your UUP co-workers about this site and encourage them to use the last five digits of
their employee ID to check for updates.
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Chapter Action Project
As UUP members—including Residence Director Zac
Barbis of Alfred State (at left, below, with computer),
Alexandra Hoffman, Librarian at Alfred State (at foreground table, right, below) and Christina Stankewicz
from Alfred State (not pictured) —prepare for the one
of the greatest single challenges that unions have faced
in the history of the American labor movement, they
can take heart in knowing that they are part of a national movement of strength and solidarity that will not be
broken.
UUP President Fred Kowal delivered that message
about the looming U.S. Supreme Court decision that
could upend nearly a century of accepted labor practice
in the country as he addressed 150 of the union’s newest activists at the third Chapter Action Project conference. Kowal’s remarks prompted applause and a standing ovation from an audience already geared up for
two days of sharing ideas about organizing, mobilizing
and member engagement.
CAP is a three-year plan to help the union move from
the traditional paradigm of service to one of organizing. The organizing model is a “bottom up” approach
that puts the success of the union squarely in the hands
of the members, many of whom have stepped up to

organize, engage and activate their colleagues at the
chapters.
The Cooperstown CAP conference was the final training session to be funded through NYSUT, UUP’s
statewide affiliate, which also provided labor relations
staff to run workshops. UUP intends to continue training a core group of activists who will, in turn, take
their ideas and their organizing skills back to their
chapters. Those activists will be needed, as the U.S.
Supreme Court prepares to hear oral argument in Janus
vs. AFSCME Council 31. Janus is the latest case to
challenge the agency fee system, by which members of
a bargaining unit who do not sign membership cards
are required to pay fees in exchange for their union’s
obligation to represent them through collective bargaining and in disciplinary cases.
UUP is now encouraging projects that focus on membership development, in light of the realistic concern
that the Janus case could end the agency fee system
and the loss of fees equal to dues collected from nonmembers.
Watch the UUP website for more opportunities to help
your chapter with membership development projects
and ways to train as chapter activists.
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Visit the Alfred Chapter of UUP on the web at http://uuphost.org/alfred/
Alfred UUP Chapter Office
EJ Brown Hall
Alfred State Callege
Alfred, NY 14802

